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Pageants open doors to the "differently-abled"
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When it comes to pageants, most people envision a

combination of Miss America, Miss Congeniality and

the reality show, "Toddlers and Tiaras." The Butterfly

Dreams Program; however, puts a heartwarming twist

on the classic idea of pageantry.

The Butterfly Dreams Pageants seek to give girls who

are “differently-abled” an opportunity to participate in

pageants across the country.  

“I grew up with a brother with Down syndrome, and I

used to do pageants with him,” said Syndi Sills,

founder of the Butterfly Dreams Pageants.  “That is

how I came up with the idea of creating a pageant for

those with low-functioning abilities, to honor my

brother's memory.”

In these pageants, the girls take part in a modeling portion, an interview and, if they choose, a talent

portion.  And at the end of the pageant one girl from each of the six different age groups is crowned

queen and receives a butterfly tiara and a sash. Their male escorts also receive medals.

This past pageant season, six contestants were crowned Miss America in Maryville. The Pre-Teen

queen was Madelyn Ellis. The Junior Teen queen was Megan Huebener. The Teen queen was Ashton

Reed. The Junior Miss queen was Sarah Cawzey. The Miss queen was Megan Few. And the Senior

Miss queen was Darleen Woods.

“I think (the pageant) has boosted (Ashton’s) self esteem,” said Susan Reed, mother of Teen Division

winner, Ashton Reed. “The pageant has been a very positive experience for her and her family.”

Through the Butterfly Dreams Pageant Program, participants have the opportunity to participate in

many community activities such as the Maryville Homecoming Parade, the Monroe County Fair, the

Troy Homecoming Parade, Walmart Tag Days and the Grizzlies game on Aug. 7.

One Butterfly Dreams Queen, in particular 24-year-old Megan Few, took advantage of her newly

awarded title in order to set up a meeting with Glen Carbon Mayor Rob Jackstadt this past Tuesday.  

As a devoted and informed voter, Few confidently discussed her ideas on the betterment of the

community with Jackstadt.  Swapping stories about the roles of their positions (mayor and Butterfly

Dreams Queen) quickly followed.

Butterfly Dreams Program

participant Megan Few, left,

talks with Glen Carbon Mayor

Rob Jackstadt prior to Tuesday's

Village Board meeting.
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Megan’s next endeavor is to meet with the Illinois Governor Pat Quinn, which the Butterfly Dreams

Pageant Committee is working hard to make happen.

With a successful first season under their belts, Sills and the rest of the Butterfly Dreams team hopes

to continue this pageant program in hopes of helping the differently-abled to get involved in the

community along with helping the participants to achieve their dreams, much like Few had the

opportunity to do.

 “My goal is to be nationwide and offer this to every state in the country, maybe even internationally

someday,” said Sills.


